TRI-STATE ALPINE SKI RACING ASSOCIATION
FALL REGULAR MEETING OF THE MEMBERS
October 27, 2021
7:00 PM Eastern Time
Telecommunications via Zoom
Mission Statement

The mission of Tri State is to provide a safe, fair ski-racing venue and to promote camaraderie,
competitiveness, athleticism and sportsmanship in grass roots programs. We strive to maintain
national and international standards through membership in USSS and continual coaches’ education.
We envision our athletes becoming solid, productive citizens of the community and leaders of their
generation.
We value the elements of individual achievement, teamwork and proper conduct in our athletes.

AGENDA

1. Presidents report in TSASRA activities
2. Treasurer’s Report
3. Report of Standing Committee Chairs
4. Report /Introduction the Subdivision Chairs
Western Ma, Peter Chudy
Eastern Ma, Maggie Rooney
Connecticut, Chip Simplicio
5. Report of the Alpine Official Chair
With US Ski & Snowboard, Non-Athletic Gatherings
6. TSASRA Representative to Eastern Alpine Competition Committee (ACC)
7. Covid Policy US Ski & Snowboard
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TREASURER’S REPORT
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TRISTATE ALPINE SKI RACING ASSOCIATION
05/03/2021-10/01/2021
Treasurer's Report/Profit and Loss

Income
Expenses
Salary/Laura

$

6,000.00

Authnet Gateway

$

75.00

Insurance

$

1,409.00

Office Supplies/Postage

$

56.00

Gifts

$

313.47

misc

$

63.20

Coaches Education

$

350.00

Total Expenses

$

8,266.67

Int. Income

$

5.98

USSA Trad AP

$

6,603.49

Deposits/Laura

$

294.00

Misc

$

63.20

Admin Ski

$

-

Total Income

$

6,966.67

Income
Expenses

$
$

6,966.67
8,266.67

Net

$

(1,300.00)

$

144,353.70

Checking Acct.
Balance
05/03/21
income
Checking Acct.
Balance
10/01/21

$ 143,053.70

Traditionally uneventful financials for the Summer months. Expenses exceeded income by
$1,300. Balance in checking as or 10/0/21 was $143,053.73. Income expected to increase
signifigantly over next 3 months, expenses project to be lower depending on
championship/banquets.

Respectfully submitted
Bob Zuber
TSASRA Treasurer
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STANDING COMMITTEE
REPORTS
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2022 Season Draft Race schedule
Link on front page website
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Report of TSASRA Vice-President/ TSASRA Education and Development Committee
October 28, 2021
This past season, TSASRA launched a bold initiative in providing a training opportunity for training our coaches.
The TSASRA Coaches Education and Development Committee worked closely with USS&S to present a number of
coaches education clinics, certification clinics, workshops and symposiums. The program put TSASRA at the
forefront of coaches education in USS&S and was enthusiastically supported by Gar Trayner, Anna Hosmer and
others in Park City.

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS

It was an amazing and memorable season for the Coaches Education and Development Committee and our
TASRA athletes, coaches and officials. We had a blast working on this project and firmly believe that we offer
something of significant value for our membership. We are grateful for the efforts of everyone who gave so much
of themselves to pull it off.
The Committee met remotely throughout the off-season and winter to asses needs, set goals, and develop an ongoing program for our member coaches.
The TSASRA Coaches Development Team consists of the following members: Team Leader Billy Whitcher; Rich
Tingle; Bruce Diamond; Ben Sullivan; and Tom Chase – all of whom are Level 300 coaches. Additional members of
the Coaches Ed & Dev Committee are Andy Lussier and Jen Mahmood.
The Development Team kicked off the season at Mount Snow December 10, 2021 to prepare for on-snow clinics
for TSASRA coaches.

Billy Whitcher and Rich Tingle conducted 7 USS&S Level 100 clinics in the region. Notably, TSASRA certified
more Level 100 coaches than any other region in the country, with approximately 65 TSASRA member coaches
earning Level 100. Clearly we are doing terrific things and establishing a National reputation as a leader in
coaches education and development!!!

TSASRA clinics were held at Massachusetts and Connecticut ski areas and were well attended. TSASRA Level 300
coaches assisted by other D Team members conducted 13 TSASRA Coaches Education and Development clinics
and workshops throughout the region. Coaches attending clinics supervised by Bill Whichter received USS&S
CEU’s ( note: 8 hours required every 2 years). Clinic content included Skills, Course Setting, and Movement
Analysis. Members were charged a nominal fee of $25 for lift tickets.
Zoom Language Locker session with TSASRA coaches and Kathy O.
Assisted by TSASRA coaches, Billy Whitcher, created a number of videos of TSASRA athletes performing various
skills drills. Some of the videos have been submitted to USS&S to be uploaded to its website.

BUDGET
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2020-2021 -The Board of Directors allocated $10,000 to fund various projects, including $200 per day stipends
to Level 300 coaches presenting the clinics and workshops.
2021-2022 - The Educational and Development Committee has met remotely during the offseason to plan
content and prepare a requested budget to the BOD. Preliminary budget items requested include per diem
payments for clinicians at all events, cost of lift tickets for TSASRA clinicians to attend on snow events,
reimbursement of certain expenses for attendees to go to clinics, etc. The committee is unanimous that the per
diem rates should be along the lines of USS&S rates, and mileage reimbursement as is done by USS&S. The
committee is requesting a budget of $12,000, subject to board approval of expenses as they are incurred.
Now that TSASRA has really begun to gather some steam as a National Leader in coaches education, the
committee purchased ski jackets for the coaches on the Development Team at discounted prices to present a
unified professional appearance at events conducted by TSASRA.
2021-2022 SEASON PLANS -_Goals and Objectives
The Committee is fired up to keep the momentum going with an enhanced slate of offerings for our members.
Our goal is to increase the knowledge base and enhance the professionalism of our member coaches. We will
continue to offer more clinics to in an effort to substantially increase the number of Level 100 coaches in our
region to comply with USS&S mandates for the 2022-2023 season.
Keep the clinics affordable and conduct them throughout the region during the week and on weekends.
Get the word out to membership about the value in attending TSASRA clinics and workshops to prepare for Level
100 clinics and exams. This is a goal fully supported by USS&S.
Increase the number of USS&S Certified Coach Developers in our ranks.
Increase the number of USS&S Level 200 and Level 300 coaches in our region.
Work with Alpine Official Chair to offer and promote Referee certification opportunities for all coaches to comply
with USS&S mandates.
Explore and develop enhanced educational opportunities for TSASRA officials.
Pre-season on snow kick off for the Coaches Education and Development Committee in early December.
Bill Whichter is taking on a bigger roll with USS&S this season as a Regional Coach Developer trainer and clinician
but will still be every bit as active with Tri-State in the same capacity as last year.

We have put together a tentative expanded schedule with both in-house clinics/workshops and USS&S
certification clinics. Topics will include Skills Development, Course Setting, Movement Analyses, Tactics, and
Language Locker, as well as Level 100 and 200 cert clinics. We will be offering substantially more level 100 onsnow skiing exams this winter throughout the region.
Although USS&S will not be imposing a Level 100 mandate for all on hill coaches in the 2022 season, it will be
required starting in April 2022. All TSASRA coaches are strongly encouraged to be prepared by doing the
mandated on-line requirements this fall and attending early season TSASRA clinics. Level 100 coaches will also
be required to maintain a Level 1 Referee certification. Clinic and exam signements may be found here
https://tristateracing.org/officials/clinics
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Currently, only Bill W and Richie Tingle are USS&S approved coach developers from TSASRA certified to conduct
100 clinics and certify coaches. To increase the number of Level 100 certified coaches, we are working with
USS&S to certify additional coach developers. Toward that end, Level 300 D team members will be be attending
early season on-snow developer training events with Bill in New Hampshire. Over the course of the next few
weeks we will be posting a schedule of events for the season.

SUMMARY
Over the past few years, TSASRA has raised a substantial amount of money from members’ dues. Utilizing a
portion of these amassed funds to provide a groundbreaking program of coaches education and development is
a great means of returning value to our members. It is also a necessity to comply with the new USS&S
mandates.

Respectfully submitted,
Bruce Diamond,
TSASRA Vice-President/TSASRA Education and Development Chair
.
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ALPINE OFFICIAL CHAIR REPORT
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TSASRA Representative to
Eastern Alpine Competition
Committee (ACC)
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Tri-State Alpine Ski Racing Association (TSASRA)
Eastern ACC Division Report - October 16, 2021
TSASRA had a busy and remarkably successful 2020-2021 season. Our Board of Directors worked hard to completely
overhaul our By-Laws, which were amended by our membership just prior to the start of the season. The Board and
Competition Committee worked tirelessly slogging through U.S Ski & Snowboard COVID-19 Guidance,
Massachusetts/Connecticut/ and New York state regulations, local health regulations and coordinating with mountain
management to pull off training and racing. Races were pushed back to early February, which resulted in far more focus on
training and skill development - a terrific outcome of this strange and wonderful season. We are currently reviewing the
evolving USS&S Covid-19 Guidance as of 10/1/21
Membership was down this season, most likely due to the uncertainties associated with the pandemic. The number of
competitors dropped from 1,463 in 2020 to 1,106 in 2021. Strangely, our U16’s went way up, while U12-14’s dropped
significantly. There will certainly be many challenges to determining quotas for the 2021-22 season to determine the best
method for re-booting after last season. Alpine Officials dropped from 365 to 345. Coaches went up from 318 to 319. We
hope to see our numbers rebound this season. COVID-19 travel restrictions forced us to limit most races to intra-state
events. Despite the late start, our athletes still managed to get in quite a bit of racing. Connecticut Youth Ski League (CYSL)
hosted a total of 13 races (8 U12-U14 and 5 U16-19), Massachusetts hosted 9 races (5 U12-14 and 4 U16-19), and our lone
NY State member, Thunder Ridge hosted 2 races. Several areas hosted multiple races on the same day. Due to USS&S
imposed COVID field caps of 100, we hosted a lot of double headers which worked great, but may not be sustainable.
We lost a great program when Blandford Ski Area closed at the end of the 2020 season. Wachusetts is encountering
difficulties getting its GS hill re- homologated. New ownership at Bosquet and Catamount have made massive infrastructure
improvements. Bosquet installed a new quad and constructed a beautiful new lodge. Catamount replaced two double
chairs with a quad and a triple, and significantly widened several trails. Catamount expects to have Alley Cat homologated
for USSS scored races in 2021-2022. It will be a challenging GS course with a variety of pitches, rolls and direction changes.
Berkshire East is also expanding with a new chairlift and new acreage about a mile east of the existing base area. Ownership
at all three areas is committed to racing.
The TSASRA Board has expressed concerns about clubs changing state affiliations without first getting EACC approval.
TSASRA launched a bold initiative in training our coaches by establishing a TSASRA Coaches Education and Development
Committee, which worked closely with USS&S to put on a number of on-snow coaches education clinics, workshops and
symposiums. Led by TSASRA Level 300 coaches, we held 13 TSASRA Coaches Development clinics and workshops throughout
the season, and a Zoom Language Locker session with help from Kathy O. TSASRA coach Billy Whitcher conducted
numerous level 100 clinics in the region resulting in 65 TSASRA members coaches earning their Level 100 certifications – the
most of any region in the country. We intend to keep the momentum going next season with an enhanced slate of offerings
for our members.
All in all it was a truly amazing and memorable season for TSASRA members. We are grateful for the efforts of everyone who
gave so much of themselves to pull it off. Thank you all.
Respectfully submitted,
Bruce Diamond - TRI-STATE ALPINE SKI RACING ASSOCIATION
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Eastern Development Committee report to EACC
October 16, 2021
Action Items:

1) To Approve the Eastern Regional FIS Calendar
2) U18 Nationals Eastern Quota Proposal:
Double board method using:
●

Eastern Cup standings in SL, GS, and SG from results through Feb. 5 (excludes Fiske/Danforth - allows for
NAC participation)
● National Points from List 15 (SL, GS, SG - valid Feb. 3)
Selection:
●
●
●

Top-6 2005’s from a YOB 2005 double-board
Top-10 remaining from 2004 & 2005 double-board
4 Regional discretionary

Sample selection:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zaxAFgPZLAmfjxuVcp7KT0xRI7CDFJ5R0YhLVHSuoII/edit?usp=sharing

3) EASTERN CUP QUOTA PROPOSAL:
● Field size limit of 100 + out of region
● Field filled in this order:
○ Foreign athletes
○ YOB quotas (done by national points):
■ Top- 12 ranked 2005 are automatics (excluding injured athletes, 2-event NTSM of
National points)
●

*”2-event” should be revisited in advance of 2023 season

■ Top-10 ranked 2004 are automatics (excluding injured athletes, 2-event NTSM of
National points)
●

*”2-event” should be revisited in advance of 2023 season

■ Top-10 ranked 2003 are automatics (excluding injured athletes, 3-event NTSM of
○
○
○
○

National points)
Divisional minimum: 2 spots per division
Regional discretion: UP TO 10 spots
NTSM on FIS points to fill remaining spots
Single-event series are based on rankings in the event to be contested

4) EAST/WEST OPEN FIS QUOTA PROPOSAL:
22

●
●
●
●
●

Divisional quotas of 3 (ranked lists submitted to Regional staff prior to registration closing deadline).
NTSM on National points in the events to be contested
YOB 2005: top-10 ranked YOB 2005 from the registered list of athletes (NTSM of events to be contested)
YOB 2004: top-10 ranked YOB 2004 from the registered list of athletes (NTSM of events to be contested)
Unused quota spots revert to NTSM pool

5) DIVISIONAL FIS QUOTA PROPOSAL (same as 2021 season):

● Field size left up to the Division
● Field filled in this order:
○ Foreign athletes
○ Minimum of 15 out-of-division spots
○ Up to 15 spots on regional discretion
○ Host division fills remaining spots as they see fit
6) U16 Eastern Championships Quotas:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VdIpGpZtInOGHW_rEg3J2_mghWWcjqmKQJpfWPm1amM/edit?usp=s
haring
Proposal:
Use the methodology in place to establish the quotas for U16 Eastern Regional Championship using the most
recent population data (2021) and the most recent U16 Eastern Regional Championship results (2019).
7) U16 Eastern Finals Quotas:
Proposal:
Use the methodology in place to establish the quotas for U16 Eastern Finals using the most recent population
data (2021) and the most recent U16 Eastern Regional Championship results (2019).
8)Eastern Team:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1iGzfJNVKChc2cRw5ULsOAJwpAZE0N3FtsrWVkfQN_yo/edit#gid=11551
43101
9) U16 Eastern Champs
One race per discipline at the Championships

Possible layout:
5-day event
One day optional SG training
1x SG race
1x GS race, separate races per gender
1x SL race

** Passed by EDC on 10/15 **
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Eastern Children’s Committee
Report
October 16, 2021
Invitees: All ECC Members and Ex-Officio Members, USSA Regional and National Staff
I. Call to order (Diann Roffe):
II. Roll call (Matt Purcell):

Committee Members

Ex-Officio Members

Diann Roffe - Chair

VARA

P

Mariel Meringolo

VARA

P

Laural Lasher

MARA

P

Julia Ford

NHARA

P

Dan Marshall

NHARA

P

Richard Hanbury

TSASRA

P

Tom Sell

NHARA

P

Sean McKee

SARA

P

USSS

P

Matt Purcell - Vice Chair

NHARA

P

Kathy Okoniewski

USSS

P

Stephen Merganthaler

NYSSRA

P

Sam Damon

USSS

P

Craig Niiler

MARA

P

Beatty Schlueter

NYSSRA

P

Schone Malliet

NJSSRA

P

Erik Backund

PARA

P

X Scott Graham

III. Review/Approval of Fall 10-12-21 minutes (Diann Roffe)
Richard Hanbury was P just 30 mins late - adjusted in minutes (BeattyS)

IV. Old Business
A.

Quotas for 21-22 Eastern U14 Championships
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Quotas: A few anomalies from last year. The rolling average takes into account multiple years of data.
How do we integrate the loss of 2 years of performance data? Is the performance data directly correlated to
population data?
Erik/Richard volunteered to review and model the data over the previous years to see how it would impact the
data. Suggested to connect Erik and Richard to connect with Mike Leach. Need to provide Erik the historical
spreadsheet and the policy.
Discussion tabled until additional analysis is completed.
B.

Discussion on Eastern Finals (Steve Merganthaler/Schone Malliet/Erik Backund)

Loss of Finals last year. This was fully planned and approved 2 years ago before Covid. Committee charged Erik,
Steve and Schone to develop a proposal to create an event.
Steve presented their preliminary thoughts of event format.
Emphasis to provide athletic development and focus on 1st year U14 athletes but allow 2nd year athletes to
participate. The late season scheduling is difficult to retain athletes, especially from the mid-atlantic region.
The intent to be inclusive to those not qualified for Champs and allow 2nd year U14 athletes to either compete
for points or attend finals.
Motion: To create a U14 Finals the last weekend of March 3-26/27 as an open event, with the intention that this
is a pilot event to determine how this event will work in the future. The intent is to prioritize those athletes who
did not qualify for the Eastern Championships. The organizing committee will be established to review the details.
Motion proposed by Steve Merganthal. Motion was seconded by Schone Malliet. Vote was unanimous.
Discussion: (Sam) Need to establish event sizes and gender allocation. Concerned that it will sell out quickly,
SkiReg does have the ability to allow for a lottery system.
C.

National Suggestion for Open Regional Championships - (From Darryl Landstrom, Covid tabled it)

Does the Eastern Committee want to move forward with investigating how we move forward with an Open
Championship?
Concern about the quality of this event? Whatever we do needs to have high quality. Extremely high numbers of
athletes!
Need to consider (Sam):
●
●
●
●

Likely to have +/- 800 athletes, thus we’d limit locations that could host. Multiple events at the same
time.
Does this preclude the CanAms? Can you take the CanAm selection process out of this event?
The numbers will not be as big of an event as we would expect as when there is not any teeth and it is all
inclusive then there is less interest.
Create a special quota for athletes to participate in the U14 Championships. Then have a lottery of those
who signed up. Generally, people will self-select. Suggested that the quota size is 20.
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Motion: To add a lottery seed of 20 to the U14 Eastern Championship for athletes who did not qualify through
their divisional process. Motion proposed by Beatty, Schone 2nd. Majority voted for the proposal (10 for, 1
against)
Discussion: Concern expressed about this proposal creating an open event eroding the prestige of the event.
Does this become a watered down event. Suggestion to table the discussion to see how the season goes and
what happens with the Finals. Suggestion that this get cleared within the divisions. Potentially this does not
include SG and only technical events. It is believed that there will be self selection.
D.

State of Coaches retention/education/hiring

This is an important issue and we need to focus on the lower age level coaching staffs. We need to think
strategically how in 5 years we are able to deliver a good product. Education is an important component.
V. USSS Eastern Staff Updates (Sam, Kathy, Paige, Scott)
A.

Children’s Development Position - Scott Graham

B.

Eastern U12 and U14 Projects will be in partnership with divisions.

VI. ECC Membership- NJ rep, taking nominations for a Spring vote. Committee is at max of 11.
We have received 1 submission as a a NJ rep. No action required.
VII. New Business
A.

Division Reports - Plans for 2021/2022 Season

See minutes
B.

Eastern Coaches Ed strategic initiatives - Kathy Okoniewski

C.

USSS Pocket Guide - Brief summary of guide, goals and initiative (Matt Purcell)

VIII. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn. Mariel 2nd Schone 2nd
Meeting Adjorned at 3:54PM
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US SKI & SNOWBOARD
COVID GUIDANCE
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